Name_____________.

(Sr. Sufia's Exam)

Seerah Study Guide Chapters 11-19
Answers Question's on your own sheet of paper
Fifty- Seven Questions Total
• Chapter 11- Family and Children
◦True or False- all of the children if the prophet were born before
Muhammad (S) received his revelation and became a Prophet.
◦What was the name of Muhammad (S) first son?
◦How many daughters did Muhammad (S) have? (names )
◦How many children did the Prophet have in all? (including his adopted
son)
◦What was the name of Abu Talib's son that lived with Muhammad (S) as a
son for many years ?
◦Who was Abu Sufyan
◦How was Muhammad (S) relationship with his children?
• Chapter 12- the First Revelation
◦What was the name of the cave the Prophet used to go to to think and
mediate?
◦Name the location and size of this Cave
◦When would he visit the cave the most?
◦ Name the year and month the first verses of the Quran was revealed
to the Prophet
◦How old was the Prophet and what was the name of the angel?
◦Who was Waraqah Ibn Nawfal
◦What does Lailatal Qadr translate to in english?
◦How many years did it take for the Quran to be fully revealed?
◦Why do we not need to know the exact date of Lailatal Qadr and what
is all that we know?
• Chapter 13 - The Call to Join Islam
◦What was known was the Period of Silence ?
◦ What is to in Arabic?
◦How long did the period of silence last (estimation)
◦Why was Islam kept secret for the first three years of Muhammad(S)'s
prophethood?
◦After the end of the third year did the Prophet go national or just open
up to his clan (Banū Hashim)

•

•

•

•

◦Who ruined the first meeting?
◦Describe the event of As Safa
◦Describe Surah Masad
Chapter 14- The Early Believers
◦About how many people accepted Islam the first 13 years of the Prophet
preaching?
◦How was the first person to accept Islam?
◦Who were the first two males?
◦How was the first outside member to accept Islam?
◦Name some of the attributes of the first Muslims
◦Where was the fist Islamic school located and what activities happens
there? (be specific)
Chapter 15- Quraish Hostilities
◦True or False- Some Muslims were faces with extreme physical torture
for accepting Islam
◦Who was Walid Ibn Mughirah?
◦What was the alternative to torture of the person accepting Islam was
from a noble family?
◦What was the name of the first women to die for accepting Islam?
◦True or False- Many attempted to bribe the Prophet with power and
money stating that he could have all if he stopped preaching Islam
Chapter 16- Under Abu Talib's protection
◦What did Abu Talib reply to when the Quraish leaders brought a young
boy named Umrah to ask him to adopt in the place of Muhammad (S)?
◦Describe the sun and moon analogy Muhammad (S) stated to his uncle
◦True of False- In the end Abu Talib have up his protection of Muhammad
(S) in order to save his own life.
Chapter 17- The Allegations
◦What was the new strategy the Makkan leaders decided on in order to
stop the spread of Islam?
◦What were the six common accusations made towards Muhammad (S)
in order to diminish his credibility?
◦Define: (all are in Arabic)
‣ Kadhdhāb
‣ Kahin
‣ Sha'ir
‣ Sahir
‣ Majnun

• Chapter 18- Hamzah accepts Islam
◦In what year did Rasullah (S) made the call to Islam public?
◦In what year did Hamzah accept Islam?
◦Who was Abu Jahl and describe the incident that took place with him
and the Prophet near the hill of as-Safā
◦What did Hamza (r.a) do about it ?
◦Describe Hamza's personality
◦What does Abu Jahl mean in English?
• Chapter 19- Migration to Abyssinia
◦In what year did a group of Muslims migrate to Abyssinia
◦Why was Abyssinia chosen?
◦Who was Ashama Ibn Abjar
◦How many people were involved in the first migration? Why did they
return to Makkah?
◦How many people in the second Migration ? When did they return ?
◦Why was sending some Muslims to Abyssinia a tactical move?

*EXAM IS MAY 4th
** Be prepared for Hadith Analysis Questions Also

Chapter 11

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

True (Khadija r.a)
Qasim
4 (bonus if you know their names
5 (alive)
Ali ibn Abu Talib r.a
Skip
He was close and showed them love even though that was not the practice at the time

Chapter 12
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cave Hira
Big enough for one person, on top of Mount Noor
Skip
40, Angel Jibril
Monk who predicated that he would become a prophet when Muhammad (S) and warned him
to be careful
6. Night of Power
7. 23
8. It is somewhere the last ten days of Ramadan and all your deeds are magnified by 1000.
Chapter 13
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Period Between first revelation and second revelation to Muahammad (S)
Fatrat al Wahi
6 months
It was ordered by Allah (Swt)
Clan
When Muahmmad (S) tried to talk about Islam to his family, Abu Lahab got it and reminded
everyone their loyalty to idols before Muhammad (S) could even say anything
7. Muhammad (S) got on top of As Safa (a hill) and he told everyone in Makkah to gather around
him. Then he asked, if I told you that there was an army coming behind me behind the hill would
you believe me? All of them said yes, of course, you are the most trust worthy in this town. The
he said I am sharing today that what you all have been worshipping will lead you all to wrong
path. Then he explained Islam. However, the Makkans did not respond well and hot angry at the
prophet.
8. Surah Masad describes what will happen to Abu Lahab and his wife because they refused and
tried to stop Islam.
Chapter 14
1. 110
2. Khadija r.a

3.
4.
5.
6.

Zayd ibn Harith and Ali ibn Abu Talib
Aby Bakar r.a
They were some of the strongest Muslims and loved Allah swt and Muhamad (S) very much
You don’t have to know location. But just know it was treated as a school. SO how to be a good
muslim, how to pray, things like that

Chapter 15
1. True
2. Skip
3. Being shunned from society. No one would do business with them so the muslims could not buy
or sell anything
4. Summiyah
5. True

Chapter 16
1. Skip all these questions
Chapter 17
1. Skip all these questions
Chapter 18
1. Skip
2. Skip
3. After Muhammad (S) started spreading Islam, Abu Jahl would sometimes verbally abuse
Muahmmad (S)
4. A maid saw what Abu Jahl was doing and told Hamzah r.a. He went straight to Abu Jahl one day
while he was outside with his friends, came up to him, PUNCHED HIM IN THE FACE, and then
said “will you abuse my nephew now that you know I am muslim too?”
5. He was one of the strongest men in Makkah, was very well respected.
6. Father of Ignorance
Chapter 19
1. Skip all

